
D
elivering the third Business Standard lecture on Thursday night,
RaghuramRajanprovidedan interesting insight into the reason for
high inflation in India. The professor of finance at Chicago, who is
also an adviser to the Prime Minister, argued that productivity

growth in Indian agriculture hadbeenpoor, so rural incomeswerenot grow-
ing fast enough. In its effort to deal with this, the government was pumping
subsidiesand incometransfers into thecountrywide, toputmoney inpeople’s
pockets—which therecipientswerespending.Since thisexpenditurewasnot
matched by productivity growth, it was causing inflation. The argument
brought tomind the subtle insight thatDrRajanoffered into oneof the caus-
es of the financial crisis in theUS in 2007-08. Inequalityhadbeengrowing in
theUS,hesaid inhisaward-winningbookFaultLines, published lastyear.With
incomes in the lowerdeciles virtually stagnant, politicians respondedby try-
ing tomeetoneof thebasicneedsof thepoor, namelyhousing.Theyallowed
financial innovations thatmade itpossible togivehousing loans to thosewho
would not ordinarily qualify. Thus was born the sub-prime housing market
which, with the help of Wall Street types, ballooned and thenmorphed into
themega-financial crisis thatbroughteconomiesonbothsidesof theAtlantic
to a standstill. Both arguments byDrRajan trace a financial problem to non-
financial causes rooted in the real economy.

It isa lineof thoughtthat isworthstayingwith. Ifyoulookfor therootcause
of thepower sector’sproblems (high losses,disincentive for investors), it boils
downtothevirtually freeelectricityprovidedtofarmers.Thatcan’tbecorrected
because farmers don’t earn enough to be able to pay ahigher electricity tariff.
Andthere isa limitbeyondwhichitbecomesimpossible forotherusers tocross-
subsidise power to farmers; high electricity tariffs are already a burden for
exporterswho compete against rivals in countries that enjoy lower power tar-
iffs.Soyoucan’t fix thepowersector’sproblemswithout fixingagriculture.That
argumentcanbe takenastep further:Landrevenuehasvirtuallydisappeared
as a source ofmoney for state governments— farmers can’t be taxedbecause
theydon’t earn enough. Irrigation charges cannot be levied at any reasonable
level, for the samereason.Fertiliserprices cannotbe raised,dieselpriceshave
to be kept downbecause farmers use it for their pump-sets, and so on.

The bald truth is that half of India’s workforce toils in the fields to gener-
ate one-sixth ofGDP. Since the other half produces the remaining five-sixths,
non-agricultural incomesaretypically fivetimesagricultural incomes.Theway
toevenout the imbalance is togetpeopleoff the land,andintonon-agricultural
occupations. But urbanisation and the growth of non-agricultural employ-
menthavebeenslow in India, an important reasonbeing thestiflingof indus-
tries that can provide entry-level, low-value work. China showed the way by
promotingTownshipandVillageEnterprises (TVEs),andencouragingthrough
them the manufacture and export of simple products like toys and shoes.
RajivGandhi,onhispath-breakingvisit toChina in1988,visitedonesuchTVE
outside Shanghai which was making and exporting tricycles of a basic kind.
IndiamissedthebusthatChinacaught,but itcanstill catchsomeothers—like
travel and tourism. The answer to the problems of high inflation and slowing
growth, and low farm incomes,would lie in addressing the basic reforms that
India is still to attempt – like labour laws. Instead,wehave a food securityBill
that will create irrational incentives which end up threatening agriculture
itself. Talk of committinghara-kiri.
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Rootproblem: labour laws

One of the claims made by a representative of
the Anna Hazare movement (at their recent
meeting with political leaders) was that, as

representatives of “civil society”, they would seek to
present legislative Bills to Parliament and then – as
with theirLokPalmovement–agitate forParliament
to adopt them.Moreover, MrHazare has threatened
that if a Lok Pal Bill to his liking is not enacted in the
current winter session of Parliament, he and his fol-
lowerswill stageadharnaoutside thehomesofSonia
Gandhi andRahulGandhi and anyMPwhoopposes
theLokPalBill inParliament, andcourt arrest.What
arewetomakeof theseclaims,andhowhas thecoun-
try come to this pass?

TheclaimofvariousNGOactivists (both local and
international) is that they represent “civil society”
andhence the legislatorsmust enforce theirwill. But
this claim ispatently false.Thechief characteristicof
a State is its monopoly of coercive power. In democ-
racies, this power is granted to governments respon-
sible to theelectorate.Onlyelectedgovernments can
be responsible formaking domestic or international
laws. To grant any private interests a direct voice in
how coercion is to be applied subverts constitution-
aldemocracy. If theclaimsof theseactivists that they
represent “civil society”were true, theproponentsof
their ideaswould be in power in national politics.

Theunderlying theorybehindtheseNGOs’claims,
and the source of their popular appeal, is the wholly
illiberal theory of participatory democracy. The
Western notion of liberal democracy, which the
founders of India’s Constitution embraced, is based
on representative democracy. From the Founding
Fathers of the American Republic to liberal thinkers
like Immanuel Kant, direct or participatory democ-
racy on the model of the Greek city-states has been
held to be deeply illiberal. Subject to populist pres-
suresandthechangingpassionsof themajority, it can
oppress minorities. Greater popular participation
does not necessarily subvert liberty. The great liber-
al thinkershave, therefore, advocated indirect repre-
sentative democracy hedged by various checks and
balances toprevent themajority fromoppressing the
minority. Both James Madison and Immanuel Kant
liked to call their preferredpolitical systembasedon
representative government a republic, rather than a
democracy — which they saw as being of the direct
sort and subject to the illiberal rule of themob.

In a representative democracy, citizens choose
their representatives for a legislature that legislates,
insteadofdirectlywritingandpassing legislation.The
idealof representativedemocracy–notoftenfollowed
in practice –was best summedupbyEdmundBurke
inBristol in a speech tohis constituents: “Your repre-

sentativeowesyou,nothis industryonly,buthis judg-
ment:andhebetrays it insteadofservingyouifhesac-
rifices it to your opinion… You choose a member
indeed;butwhenyouchoosehim,he isnotamember
of Bristol, but he is aMember of Parliament."

However, there isnodenying that even in thebas-
tionsof representativedemocracy– theUKandUS–
there has been a gradual move to participatory
democracy,with theweakeningofparty loyaltiesand
the increasing relianceon“focusgroups” todiscover
and pander to public opinion — a practice Burke
decried. Nowhere is this more evident than in the
politics of California, where legislative tasks con-
cerning taxation and public spending are increas-
ingly decided not by elected representatives but by
plebiscites. The ostensible opening up of the legisla-
tive process to greater scrutiny and accountability
has paradoxically left it more open to influence by
pressuregroups.Thishas led towhathasbeencalled
Demosclerosis (JRauch,RandomHouse, 1994),with
well-funded pressure groups increasingly hijacking
domesticpolitics.With“thepeople”having little time
or inclination tomonitor legislators andvarious laws
on a daily basis, well-organised interest groups with
small constituencies can ensure that governments
bend to their will. Instead ofmajority rule, such par-
ticipatory democracy has produced minority rule.
This is thedireprospectheldoutby theHazaremove-
ment’s agitation in the name of “civil society”.

But,howhas thiscometopass?Thefault lies in the
creation of the National Advisory Council (NAC) by
the Congress president as a body of NGO activists
who not only provide the major opposition to the
reformers in the government but, inmany cases, are
usurping the legitimate legislative functions of the
electedgovernment. It couldbeargued that theNAC
is just the Congress president’s “think tank”, rather
like theConservativeResearchDepartment–and its
Labourpartyequivalent– in theUK.Butwheneither
of these parties is in government, though they may
influence public policy like any other think tank, it
does not write legislation, which the government is
thenmandated to legislate.

Given this entry that the wholly unaccountable
NAChasprovidedto“civil society”activists, it ishard-
ly open to the government to cold-shoulder the other
activists of “civil society” in the Hazare movement.
Moreover, their threattositoutsidethehousesofthose
politicianswhodonotapproveaLokPalBill totheir lik-
ing(despitebeingnon-violent) isnolesscoercivethan
the attempts by animal-rights activists to personally
harassshareholders inUKpharmaceuticalcompanies
that use animals for therapeutic experiments — or
theircompatriotsintheUSwhohaveburntthecarsand
threatened the researchers in UCLA’s neuroscience
laboratories.There isadifferencebetween satyagraha
to get rid of foreign colonialists, or to protest the sub-
versionofdemocracyduringtheEmergency,andthat
seeking to replace legislation by elected representa-
tives with laws enunciated by the self-appointed trib-
unes of “civil society”. They must all be resisted. A
good start would be to abolish theNAC,whichwould
also signal that the governmentwouldnowbe able to
governas inanyotherrepresentativedemocracy.This
will also allow the government to prevent the serious
slidetotheparticipatorydemocracydemandedbythe
Hazaremovement.

Sliding towards
participation

Those who grew up devouring
English language newspapers
andmagazines of the 1960s and

’70s lost a little bit of their childhood,
adolescenceand their adult lives,with
the passing of Mario Miranda on
December 11. He slipped away quietly
in the early hours, in the arms of his
beloved wife Habiba, and so ended a
career that entertained millions for
more than half a century — and also
one of the most spirited love stories
their friends knew.

At the funeral next morning, the
Church of the Saviour of the World,
across the village square from the
Mirandas’ ancestral home, reverberat-
ed with AveMaria sung by the fadista
Sonia Shirsat, as fellow Goans paid
homage to not just a loved son of Goa
but to one of themost remarkable car-
toonists, illustrators and artists that
India produced. Gone is the creator of
that zany cast of characters: the volup-
tuous Bollywood temptress Rajni
Nimbupani, her male opposite num-
ber Balraj Balram, the scheming steno
Miss Fonseca, Bundledass the
pompous politico, not to mention the
strays that lolloped knowingly in cor-
ners, or exploded mid-action like
Shakespearean jokers who mock the
main plot of the drama. No one drew
dogs like Mario – at least not since
JamesThurber–norcapturedthesom-
bremajestyofGoa’schurchesandsem-
inaries,or thesusurrationof thebreeze
through its palms and rice paddies, as
evocatively.

Leafing through the excellent vol-
umeonhisartandlifepublishedbythe
architect Gerard da Cunha (Mario de
Miranda, Architecture Autonomous,
2008), one is again captivated by his
range of subject matter and skilled
draughtsmanship.Hecalledhimself a
social rather thanapolitical cartoonist.
“I’m a keen observer of people,” he
once said. “They are generally doing
something they should not be doing.”

But he was more than a chronicler
of anarchic humanity. Mario’s large-
scale scenes of foreign lands (Portugal
and Britain where he had lived, or
Paris, New York and Berlin, where he
was an honoured guest) are often
devoid of people. His views of New
York’s vertical heights or the stark
beauty of Germany in wintertime –
part of travelling exhibitions – are
painstakingly achieved by the
chiaroscuroeffectofclassicalpen-and-
ink drawings.

His style was so distinctive that
whether pocket cartoon, advert, wall
murals inBombay,Goa’scafesorbooks
he illustrated, his small imprimatur
scrawledonthebottomrighthandcor-
nerwas superfluous. It was unmistak-
ably Mario. Some of his portraits are
iconic: Khushwant Singh inside the

lightbulb, for instance, orhisowngoa-
teed self-image that suddenlyappears
– likeHitchcock inhis films – as a baf-
fled bystander in his drawings.

Born in Diu, Mario Joao Carlos do
Rosario de Britto a Miranda (to give
himhis full,musical,name)camefrom
a lineof reputedGoanadministradors.
He was educated in Bangalore and
Bombay, where his creative talents
flowered, but two events anchoredhis
long, productive life. The first was his
romance, andmarriage in 1963, to the
lovely Habiba Hydari, granddaughter
of SirAkbarHydari, primeminister of
Hyderabad and founder of Osmania
University. Differences of region and
religionwerenoobstacle—bothwere
indomitable personalities, and to the
manor born.

The second centrepiece of Mario’s
lifewas, in fact, amanor. In the 1980s,
when the Mirandas left Bombay to go
and live in his 330-year-old family
mansion, friends protested, pointing
out that the move to Goa could finish
off his famous career;manypredicted
that they would soon be back. They
werewrong on both counts.

His childhood home is a magical
place – deep verandas, a magnificent
privatechapel, aballroomandmazeof
rooms – but it was in perilous condi-
tion. Parts of it were collapsing, water
and electricity was erratic, and there
was a single communal bathroom
where, towels in hand, guests and
householdqueuedup in themorning.
But it is the embodimentofGoa’s laid-
back spirit of sosegado, a reflection of
Mario’s personal style.

Except with close friends, hewas a
shy, retiring man. Guests sometimes
wondered where, or when, Mario dis-
appeared; he had quietly sloped off to
his study to finish the cartoon of the
day. By his own estimate, he had pro-
duced 50,000 cartoons for dailies
alone. Saving the Goa house, and its
gradual restoration,gavehis lifeandart
a secondwind.Hishandwasnowseen
as a sought-after endorsement for
products in Goa — even of Goa itself.

As a young man Mario admired
many great cartoonists, and had met
Oliphant, Schultz and Herblock. But
Ronald Searle remained his all-time
favourite. Manohar Malgonkar, who
wrote a biographical sketch of Mario,
describes a meeting between Searle
andMario inLondon in the late 1950s.
The Britishmaster advised the Indian
acolyte to resist influencesandfindhis
own “signature tune”. It struck Mario
thatwhenpeople sawaSearledrawing
they said “Ah! Searle!”: “From then on
I felt confident that the day would
comewhenpeoplewouldseemywork
and say ‘Ah!Mario!’ ”

[Mario de Miranda, who died
December 11, was the cartoonist for
Business Standard in the early 1990s.]
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The Hazare movement’s populism has been empowered by the
Congress’ softness towards ‘civil society’, argues DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

Birbal is an importantmem-
berofmy in-laws’ extended
family, and it is asextended

as they come. The departed
matriarch had given a bit of her
extensive land holdings in south
Kolkata’sJadavpurarea, inherited
from her father, to each of her
four daughters (my mother-in-
law and her three sisters), who
have all made their homes
around themamabariwhere the
two mamas, mamis and their
families live. So their homes are
within walking distance of each
others’, and life for themost part
is hosting elaborate meals for
every conceivable occasion and
unduly fussingoverwhoever falls
ill ever so slightly.

By family standards, Birbal
took time toagree togetmarried,
waiting first to establish himself
inhis legalpracticeandthenfind-
ing the right girl who would be
able to fit inwithhisownextend-
ed family. His mother, my wife’s
boudi (bhabi), was all for doing
up theground floorof theirhome
forBirbalandhiswifeso that they
could live together separately
with the rest of the family. Buthe
would have none of it. The fami-
ly would have to remain as joint
afterhismarriageas itwasbefore.
Hecombined inhimselfboth tra-
dition and modernity by resolv-
ing: I will find the girl I like to
marry (no arrangedmarriage)—
but make sure she is able to live
with the restofmyfamily.All this
explains why Birbal’s wedding
wasabit special andevenmoreof
a mega family event than wed-
dings routinely are.

Wewere firmly toldnot to run
our kitchens for four days. We
would be really happy if you can
make a little effort to come and
haveyourmealswithus, saidhis
granny, and she meant it; the
greatestpleasure inher lifewas to
havepeopleenjoyherhospitality.
Shealso embracedboth tradition
andmodernity: thebahuwho fit-

ted entirely into a traditional
household but hung on to her
schoolteacher’s job, and whose
pastime after retirement has
been doing her own kind of
researchandwriting articles like
“Tagore’s ideas on modernising
Indian agriculture”.

I approached the wedding
withmuchtrepidation,notknow-
ingwhat the four-dayeight-meal
ordealwoulddotomyweightand
blood pressure. Looking back, I
realise that health-related rules
have been severely broken, but
that has been compensated for
by enormous social insights.

The firstandperhaps themost
distinctive event was the show
from family members the
evening before the marriage.
Many Bengali weddings these
days have adopted the pre-wed-
ding sangeet evening of north
India—butas I foundout, organ-
ising family shows on important
occasions has been one ofmy in-
laws’ traditions. The event was
properly choreographed, with a
written narrative, given some
shape throughseveral rehearsals.
Recitation, song and dance, all
delivered by family members,
wasgreat fun,particularlydances
by portly women who were as

gameas the rest.Thenanoverex-
tended family member did a
stand-up comedy act – sitting on
a chair – and finally everyone
piledon to themakeshift stage to
join in the last communitydance.
Therewasobviously a strong tra-
ditionof thewomenineverygen-
erationcultivating somesoft skill
like singing and dancing and
someof thementurning intoelo-
cutionists.

Thewedding itself, inametic-
ulouslymaintainednorthKolkata
housenearlyahundredyearsold,
with stained glass skylights, was
againa lesson inmixing tradition
withmodernity.Thewomenwere
all in gorgeous saris, some with
their long hair elaborately done
up and others with their short
hair trendily styled. A sprinkling
of old people withwalking sticks
managed to make it, carefully
escorted by relatives. And the
wedding itself was as traditional
as you can conceive, under the
glareof videocamerasandblink-
ing cellphones.

The reception that Birbal’s
fatherorganised fit thestatement
that an established lawyer can
need to make on his only sons’
wedding. The buffet counter
dominated one side of the swim-

ming pool, with a sarod and sitar
recital delivered from the stage
put up on the other side. The
bridesat insplendour in themain
hall, periodically getting up to
greet the succession of guests
who had come to bless her. And
so that the crowd inside did not
overwhelm one, a screen by the
poolside gave a closed-circuit
viewof thehappenings inside the
hall. The foodbyoneof the city’s
foremost caterers was sumptu-
ous; the only person who looked
a bit unhappy was the old man
among the servingcrewwhohad
difficulty in pronouncing the
nameof thedish, chickentetrazz-
ini, that he was serving. If the
womeninnorthKolkatawere tra-
ditional and modern by turns,
those in the south were mostly
prosperous and overfed.

As the overfull parking lot
slowly emptied out with the
guests leaving, I tiredly sought
out Birbal’s father to tell him
somethinghewould love tohear:
Dada, your choice of menu and
caterer is superior to that on the
girl’s side. The ultimate symbol
of the past and the present har-
monising was the superb notun
gurer ice cream (flavouredby the
new jaggeryof the season)which
was a fitting finale to fourdays of
feasting.

subirkroy@gmail.com

Pastandpresent inaKolkatawedding

A friend, SC (his initials), is
writing an indigenous
1984, set in India circa

2020. The date was inspired by
the “Vision 2020” documents
released by government depart-
ments, Dr Kalam’s essay and
ChetanBhagat’s recentnovel.He
hopes to pick up surrogate sales
on the choice of year.

In SC’s “Vision 2020”, there
is no Big Brother. Nor is there a
parliamentary or presidential
system. Instead, there is a face-
less, amorphous something

called “The Competent
Authority” (TCA). All interac-
tions between citizens and gov-
ernment – be it applications for
Unique ID cards, gas connec-
tions, bankaccounts, sex-change
operations, public interest liti-
gations – have to be addressed
to, and cleared by, TCA.

TCA decides the Budget,
makes laws, hires civil servants,
conducts counter-insurgency
operations and issues diktats on
everything.TCAis represented in
public life by the image of a rub-
ber stamp entitled “The
Competent Authority”. When it
has to interact with the public, a
large cut-outof the rubber stamp
is wheeled out by men in brown
safari suits andTCA’s statements
aremade in a computer-generat-
ed voice.

PerhapsTCA is an individual?
This is possible. It is rumoured,
however, that TCA is actually a
collective of faceless gnomes.
The person hanging from the
next metro strap might be TCA.
Or maybe TCA is the flash guy

zoomingaroundKhanMarket in
a Ferrari.

Largeparts ofDelhi andother
cities are sequestered from the
general public, just as the
Forbidden City and the Kremlin
were. Certain other bits and
piecesof India, includingsomeof
the most touristy parts, are also
out of bounds. Those parts are
out of GPS coverage and not
marked on maps. Presumably,
TCA lives inoneof thoseareas, or
shuttles between those parts.
Nobody knows.

The secrecy is
deemednecessary
by TCA, for secu-
rity reasons. It is
easier to protect a
facelessgnome (or
a multitude of faceless gnomes)
thanabeloved leader,whose face
is blazoned on billboards. You
cannot target a faceless gnome
but he can easily target you.

Are we heading towards this
paranoid vision of a nation run
by a faceless bureaucracy and a
governmentgonemad inaquiet,

cc-ed in triplicate, fashion? It
seems that way. Internet censor-
ship, for instance, is runbysome-
thing called CERT-in, which is
deemedthecompetentauthority
for Web censorship by whoever
was deemed the competent
authority toappointacompetent
authority forWeb censorship.

CERT-in is headed by a direc-
tor,currently (andfor thepastsev-
eralyears)MrGulshanRai.MrRai
doesn’t interactwiththemedia—
hisbriefdoesn’tobligehimto.He

does, however, issue
the notifications on
the basis of which
Web censorship
occurs.

Why is an agency
like CERT-in, that

was supposedly set up to oversee
security forgovernmentwebsites,
considered the competent
authority for censorship? Who
knows? All right, then on what
groundsdoesCERT-inmakedeci-
sions toblockwebsites?Through
in-camera meetings, with confi-
dentialminutes.

Thereareother faceless “com-
petent authorities”. For example,
theRadia tapeswere recordedby
competent authorities, which
were then (selectively?) careless
about stashing them safely. Who
made the decisions to tap hun-
dreds of individuals? A compe-
tent authority.

What restraints are there on
thatcompetentauthority’spower
of surveillance or safeguards
against it being careless? Have
you heard of any officer being
punished or suspended for
recording 5,000 hours of tapes
and releasing them into the pub-
lic domain?

If Kapil Sibal had his way,
CERT-in’s workload would be
reduced. Web service providers
and intermediarieswoulddoa lot
of pre-screening and blocking.
One could call that a public-pri-
vate partnership (PPP) between
social networking sites and the
competent authority.

Somewherealong the line, it’s
up tocitizens toquestion thevery
conceptofacompetentauthority.
Otherwise the vision outlined by
my friend could well come to
pass, and it could happen much
sooner than 2020.

Thecompetentauthorities

Is India heading
towards a paranoid
vision of a nation run
by a faceless
bureaucracy?

Ah,Mario!
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